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iSMALL PARTY OF NOVA SCOTIANS 
MAKE DARING ATTACK ON ENEMY

i THE WAR POKER GAMS.
___

n
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CARRIED DUT A Be Greatest Crime Against Peace>•

*'■i

Officer and Seven Men Raid Trench, Kill Some 
of Occupants and Capture Others; Quebec 
and Manitoba Men Also in Successful Raids

imL

BALFOUR ANALYSES
VON HERTUNG’S SPEECH

!

"I

;

Scottish Soldiers Also Raid 
German Positions ON HE KAISER.

mCanadian Army Headquarters to F ranee, via London, Feb. 27—W. A. 
Willison, Correspondent of the Canadian Press)—Raiding the enemy by night and 
day, Canada in the field is continuing the policy of trench activity with‘mark- 
ed success. No less than three raids have been carried out in the last twenty- 
four hours, netting us enemy prisoners and a machine gun.

Without the support of artillery, an officer and seven men of the Nova 
Scotia troops attacked an enemy position to Lens last night. Creeping through 
the rqtos of a village they first shot and killed an enemy sniper. Thpa the of
ficer and three men, breaking through the breach to the wall, entered an enemy 
trench where four of the enemy were killed. Others, forced to take shelter, were 
bombed to their dugouts. The single Hun to the enemy bombing post who 
shewed fight made a good stand until finished with a grenade. Then, taking 
their prisoners with them, the party Withdrew, followed by a sharp Bosche ar-

spark

Finds in it no Evidence 
That Enemy is Ready 
To Consider Terms 
Which Would Make { 
Lasting Peace Poss
ible; “Ready to Stand 
Our Trial at the Bar 
of History”
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. V#:v ■ARE CIRCULATEDU. S. TROOPS GASSED '
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», .$mArtillery Duel no American Frost 

—Enemy Forces Facing Italians 
Are Active—Air Attacks m 
the Tyrol

Indicate Feeling Which Inspir
ed German Strikes

<l$BORGE : “There are oar war aima. View, Ibv 
fie yours.’*

y —LOU#— fntaion.

LLOYD
Kaisei^kt’B
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EMPEROR IS WEB■H:I
= London, Feb. 28—Foreign Secretary 

Balfour 'replied teat night in the House 
of Commons to criticisms of his recent 
speech concerning Von Hertling and 
Count Csernin, made by Richard Holt,'» 

j Radical member. Mr. Balfour main-

tillery barrage. Only one of our men Was slightly injured by a 
splinter.

rLondon, Feb. 28—English troops car
ried out a successful raid last night 
against the enemy’s trenches on Green - 

' river,
says today’s war office report. Twelve 
prisoners and a machine gun were cap
tured by them. English and Scottish 
troops also raided German positions In 
the region of Hbuthost Forest and 
brought back twelve prisoners and three 
machine guns.

The enemy’s artillery was active in the 
neighborhood of Havrincourt Wood and 
south of the Scarpe river.

Deaths From Gas.
With the American Army in France, 

Feb. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
Two more American soldiers died in 
hospital today from the effects of the 
German gas shells, making five dead in

GERMAI I RDERED TO Pre-War and Present Day Con
dition* Contrasted—“All Over 
the World We Are Despised 
and Hated"

In another sector, some Quebec men, supported by a fifteen minute bom
bardment by our artillery trench mortars and machine guns, carried out a day
light raid into the enemy position, but the Hun had taken shelter and no ptis-

land Hill, north of the

tamed his previous position that nothing 
had yet happened to make diplomatie 
conversations fruitful of good result» 

Regarding the doctrine of the balance 
, . _ of power, Mr. Balfour said that unless
London, Monday, Feb. II—(Corre- German militarism had become a thing 

—ondence of the Associated Press)— of the past and there was in existence 
.?** t^e pamphlets which were sec- a hall or court armed with executive 

retiy circulated In Berlin during the re- powers making the weak as safe as the 
cent strikes consisted of savage attacks strong, it would never be possible to ig- 
““ ®fn^ror’ a f?ct whl<* note the principles underlying the stfug-
was i^mltted and deprecated recently gle for the balance of power.

33*-. „*°üî n UI “> «>nvinwi that I should be doing
has reirtfèri ’ “ iniul7 to the cause of peace if I cn-
whk-fTrivel »th?i^e7>001. 95^y Sîl couraeed the idea that there is any
inh^8ftitows,hteti tren8UtioB’ whlch in beginning these verbal negotiation»

n„-”rr SZSttJtelsrSXSZ. agaggg.» <" * -a «.iss « m a. .«Sa. «ns™ wîu ^e when Gevmanv h™ way to 0,81 broad settlement which, »

to ltom ’thtè tté^vc^ of B^8 Secretary Balfour justified his previous
not be denied with impunity,^^ the ground that Von Herb-

“The hour of peace will strike when hg, *"d Couft Ceertun spoke after a 
Germans no longer heed the makers of agreement He said that
war; when they despise and hiss the Rlcha,rd Had^al M- P’ whose
apostles of militarism and jingoism amendment to the address to the throng 
Peace Will come when the Germans say 'îpffssl^f r®^1®1 concerning the decision 
to their Empeyr: ‘You, whom we have inference; was de-
followed and obeyed ; you, for whom we ba , by the House of Commons two 
have sacrificed ourselves and our dear weeks aS°. appeared to be the only per- 

* oneat you, who have not spared even our ” V1* w.orld who «msfdered Von 
Ideals and beliefs and traditions, we have Hertlmg’s reference to Belgium satis- 
wwiiflced all to you—and what have we factory.
in return? Nothing but hunger and cold “Many <iueïtions must he settled a* 
and nakedness, disease and death, ruin th® Pfac® conference,” he said, “but the

■ i At approximately the same time Manitoba troops also were'carrying out a 
"4- daylight raid, to which they were successful to entering an enemy position and 

securing a machine gun abandoned by the Bosche, who had retired.
The artillery continues its usual activity, while the enemy heavily shelled 

Licves yesterday for practically the whole day, further wrecking this wrecked 
village. - Effect From Petrograd but Ad- 

ns to Continue; Council Again 
le to Arms to Resist Invaders; 

Enrollmdlt Proceeds Successfully

Word to T 
vance 2 
Calls P

While enemy airplane* have been less active our own have been
very busy, continually crossing the enemy fine»

i
w *

msPEcnoN ofFRANCE GETS I

I/

I-ondoti, Feb, 2g» 
into Russia, accoi 
graph Company, 
as reliable. J Iflj 

London, Fefoig 
Reuter despatch jfirift 
of which it is dediS 
soldiers’ councils, J 

trian prisoners to tig 
front have now pi 
eludes l ;

German army has received orders to stop its advance 
d» to the Fetrogred correspondent of the Exchange Tele- 

haS received information to tills effect which he regards

all
Throughout the day groups at men 

were discovered who suffered from the 
effects of the poisonous gases, and by 
night the victims numbered about sixty, 
most of whom are not badly affected.

The enemy today heavily shelled the 
American batteries positions with gas 
and high explosive shells, while the Am
erican artillery secured a direct hit on a 
large enemy dugout, where many Ger
mans probably were sheltered. The Am
erican shells also reached numerous 
working parties. In one two hour period

of» group of seven,was shot down by an

:,v
i Italianr war of-
flee statement today toads! “Between 
the Aifige and the Brent,1 there was ac
tivity by hostile reronnmtering patrols.
They were repulsed eve-ywheie by out 
outposts. There was a lively struggle 
b5f)w**n the opposing artilleries west of 
Val Frenzela and along the coastal re
gions. Our batteries fired on massed 
enemy troops west of Monte Grapna and 
on moving carriages along the Lower 
Have.

“In the neighborhood of Cismon an 
enemy ammunition store was hit soc- 

McLellan, Mrs. Lawrence, I cess fully by our aviafôrs. Tuesday niglit 
Rev. Father Young, Judge H. O. Me- our flying squadrons bombarded effleac- 
Inemey, H. A Lowell and J. King ipusly railroad structures at Bulzane and 
Kelley. Peringe. Numerous hostile machines

The party, in company with Mrs. made incursions over the plains They 
Woods, the matron, and her son, K. L. dropped bombs on inhabited localities / .
Woods, the general supervisor, went between Treuiso and Venice with par^ Negotiating With Entente Powers
through the building from top to bottom, ticular fury over Venice.” P * * . ___________

o,lh„ r>rfven Off I £22^ finv“t‘*ated from ti,e Night Air Attack» Lencernmg Joint Mi.ltary Op». Copenhagen, Feb. ll-(By Mail)—Tlie
Paris, Feb. 28—No French vessels of bers of the committee, after malting the j Amsterdam, Èeb, 27—Three or four ahOBS lf ^crm*n Advance Can- rec^t-

more than 1,600 tons were sunk by enemy inspection, expressed themgelves as being ™ght air attacks on the barracks at tinues ly was
mines or submarines during the week much pleased with the universal clean- the Tyrol,, thirty-five mUes interna
ending Feb. 28. One vessel under that “n5?s building. H. A.. Powell Trent,; have taken place. Eight , ’ ^ Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which
tonnage was lost, but no fishermen were P*id special attention to asking \the in- t ” lpn®oner® haTe bee” killed and London, Feb. 28—A speech made Sun- has been received here, says: “In the 
sunk Four merchantmen fought off mates whether or not they had anty com-, twenty wounded. day by Viscount Motone and reports ^ y
submarine attacks. Entries into French Plamts. Almost every answer was to; Approved to Vienna. fr°m Paris as to japan’s possible activi-
ports aggregated 916 and departures 901. t”e negative. I „ . , _ ties In view of the German advance Into

] There is a total of 186 inmates, sixty-. ̂ .Vric!?i Peb- 27—A Vienna despatch Russia are given prominence by the
Italians Immune. j eight men, sixty-four women and fifty-1 ™ the Munich Neuste Hechrichten says morning newspapers. The Times says

four children. The first room inspected Imperial Chancellor Von Hertiing’s It understands that the statement of the 
was the school which is in charge of T®*™ meets with the general approval Japanese foreign minister is regarded in 
Miss McGuire. There are thirty pupils p .tbe VET”®9® press. well-informed quarters as an authorita-
in attendance, in grades from one to „„ tive declaration on Japan’s policy,
seven. In grade seven there are two ranf» £8-— French patrols oper- —*—
little girls and, upon being questioned, “ting m the region of Beaumont ( Vec- Announcement was made in Washing-
it was found that they were well up in. and in Lorraine, brought ton Wednesday that Japan had sounded
their work. stotom^^.t^ay’s war office the Entente Powers and the United

„ „ ( In the building there is a total of nine 1 he artillery flre was some- States concerning joint military opéra
it Ship Sunk. wards, five men’s wards and four .* ^ort“ of Hill 844 on the tions in Siberia. Negotiations on the

Madrid, Feb. 28—The Spanish press women’s, a hospital and a lounging room. ^ the “ight was subject between the United States and
announces today without official confirm- } h® j-read was carefully examined and tne remainder of, the front.” Japan are still in progress.
ation the torpedoing of the Spanish ship ta~®d and p™rl“,unc®d t?„^e ®x=eU®”t- Phelfc and. , |i|riT, Washington Views
Sarniero. Efforts to obtain official con- u There are thirty-six children m the llir- ■ Tl ir-su ^
flrmation elicited this comment: “U- «' wlho,are“t <dd enough to at-
boats obtained better results against Span- t®n<I “bool. These children have a large

and Play house where they play while in- 
I doors.

In the front of the building their is u

BV HUE t
The council, of people’s commissaries, according to a 
Pfctrogsad, has issued another call to arm» to the
l'Àe German invaders are arresting H ___
ting captured Red Guar^ and arming German and Aus- 
Dkrafoe. The proclamation asserts that the troops at the 
hemselves together and are resisting the invasion. It con-

f

Ne Complaints Heard and Mem- 
bet» Expre#» Satisfaction With 
Management — Segregation is 
Needed m&W&Êjm»

Deputies Vote 110,000,000 
Franca For The Purpose

Nlkd in this unequal struggU fafi on the heads of the 
are allowing the German workmen to be tanked among

“May the
alr- German Seda lis; 

the Catos and 
Scrollment <

graph Company ' . WB. , ____
to toe direction of Pttor and other regiments of mixed detachments are march- 
tog to the front Several detachments of tailors have arrived to the capital from 
Finland. Women, children and invalids Have been given permission to leave the 
dty.

Nothing .has been received to Londoqjif a later date than .Tuesday to refer
ence to the eituation at Pskov or the German advance toward Petrograd.

si#H;8 uses ira One

That the$t.j*»tid be some provisions 
made for the separating at the Inmates 
ih the Municipal Home in a better man
ner than it is at present done, was 
the general opinion expressed this morn
ing by the committee appointed to in
vestigate into the existing conditions.

The committee named to look into the 
conditions there with members of the 
finance committee and the board of

!
_________ _____________________________________________________________ . .
*o*la hits there been sacrifice so great ropean diplomacy and especially of Ger- 
<>rso Willingly made Before our heroic diplomacy. There is only one course 
deeds the armies of Napoleon shrivcL for the offending nation In this ease, 
and what have we won by it? Four years ”ameiy, unconditional restoration and 
ago the world lay at our feet; strangers roparation. When was Belgium the 
from every land came to our cities; all JumPing off ground of enemy maebin- 
over the world the industry of our mer- tttions and why should Germany sup- 
®bants was successful. Everywhere the P06® u is going to be?

Srwcztr:^'rd ^
AU*0ICP^bc world we arc despised “Belgium has been the victim, not the 

and hated. On our forces rests the curse author, of these crimes,vand why should 
or Lain. Men shun us in the streets, and £be be punished because Germany is 
our language is forbidden; We have you, guilty. Germany always had in 
emperor William, we have you to thank new territorial, commercial or military 
mat the achievements of a century of conditions which would prevent Belgium 
national effort have been lost. We will taking-ran independent place among the 

y^U- nations, which Germany and ourielve»
den,,Z.i,tu^tCh»®?vS Wltb a longer were pledged to preserve. What we had 

i of th®. ambitions, vanity to consider is how far Von Hertiing’s 
d erso°al cowardice of the Emperor, lip service to President Wilson’s four

I propositions really is exemplified by Ger
man practice.”

r The foreign secretary then analysed 
'the four propositions and Von Hert
iing’s attitude concerning them, as well 
as the chancellor’s frame of mind re
garding Alsace-Lorraine. He continued: 
“I could understand a German taking a 

London, Feb. 28—The newspapers con- d*®e.rent vi®w to the view of the French, 
tinue to print reports of seizures of land Italian and American govern-
and other acts of lawlessness by Sinn mcnIs» but not a German discussing the 
Feiners in Ireland. The police are said principles of essential justice and say- 
to be unable to prevent these acts. ‘There is no question of Alsace-
Among the minor incidents is a report ^orrfine to go before a peace confer- 
that Sinn Feiners seised American flags ence**
which two boys were carrying in a street | (Continued on page 7, fifth column) 
in Galway and tore and burned them.

Henry Duke, secretary for Ireland, has 
net resigned, and it is understood that he 
Intends to stand by the Irish convention 
until the end. He is credited with the 
opinion that much of the present law
lessness is due to an organized con- 
splracy against the convention. It is re
ported that many wealthy families resid
ing in the west of Ireland have gone to 
Dublin to escape the disorders.

r> -

France Lose» One Smell Cruft 
and Italy None — Spanish Ship 
Torpedoed — Raider's Crew in 
Denmark

>*T»*

Paris, Feb. 28— The chamber of 
deputies voted yesterday to appropriate 
110,000,000 francs to be used in char
tering German ships placed at the dis
posal of France by Brasil. The vote was 
817 to 111. ,

Foreign Minister Picton, in supporting 
the measure, said it was the first trans
action between the French and Brasilian 
governments since Brasil broke with 
Germany and was a genuine demonstra
tion of Brazil’s friendship toward France.

1APAN READY ÏÏ) '«**■!!commissioners, made their tour of inspec
tion this morning. The party consisted of 
Mrs. H. A. Mcneown, ,urs. L. C. Eliuu, 
Mrs. David

;

USE POISON GAS
Germany Has Ne Intention of 

Changing Methods But Would 
be Willing to Talk About ,t

LAWLESSNESS IN
IRELAND CONTINUESsuggested in an appeal from the 

tional convention at Geneva. The

opinion of German experts, it would be 
difficult to carry out such a suggestion, 
because both attack and defence schemes 
would have to be remade. This the 
army command is hardly inclined to do.

“But if an armistice could be ar
ranged, there' would be opportunity to 
discuss the use of all the new technical 
war methods introduced since the 
began.*

Rome, Feb. 28—Italian shipping was 
Immune from German submarines and 
mines in the week ending Feb. 23. One 
steamer attacked and beat off a sub
marine which menaced It. During the 
week 419 ships entered Italian ports and 
88»? cleared, exclusive of fishing and other 
ItaUai: vessels. Not one ton was lost.

Spahis

war GERMAN MAIL 1 
MEXICO 10 SPUN

Li*

BELIEVES GERMANY 
, WON’T RESTORE CZAR

Ph"rdlnenH Rome, Feb. 28—(Toronto .Mail and 
Empire Garble)—There is reason to be- 
lifivp that the Vatican is convinced that

Washington, Feb. 28—Japan’s move to 
develop the feeling of the Allies toward
toPSikria to" keep the'^t Stores™? i Germany does not plan the restoration of 
Vladivostok Sod also the trans-Siberian the 9“*® ftj,ssla, and that the pro- 
railway from "falling into the hands of P“®®d occupation .if 1 etrograd is based 
the German invaders of Russia, was solely upon the idea of forcing an im- 
widely discussed today among diplo- L“®9,late, Peace." ft 18 reported that the 
mats and officials,'but all were reluctant Vatican s position is due to inside in
to give Opinions for publication. formation, sent to the Pope from the

While all Oifidials here are silent and Nuncio at Munich, 
disposed to minimize discussion of the 
subject, it is known that exchanges of 
opinion are going on with the object 
of a perfect understanding between 
Japan, the United States and the other 
co-belligerents, which would make the 
plan of joint action wholly acceptable to 
all and thoroughly define its extent and 
duration.

Russian representatives here oppose 
action by the Japanese in Siberia, but the 
co-belligerents are thoroughly alarmed 
lest the vast quantity of supplies piled 
up at Vladivostok should fall into the 
hands of the Germans.

Havana, Feb. 28—Post office depart-
mamr-m-vu ctotcmr. ’ ment oitiaals and secret serv.ee agents 
CONDITION SERIOUS are examining the mail from Mexico on

El: SSiHL!^?us n6bI Iun8« which is said to An unconfirmed rumor was current 
dans is tiring h^ldconsultation of Physi" last night that certain documents from

PREMIER BREWSTER’S
ish shipping than against Italian 
French tonnage last week.”

Yesterday It w«s reported that the , ....
Spanish steamer Neguri had been tor-" lurS® Pla>' ground where the childrei 
pedoed. She was the fifth Spanish ves- am^e themselv*. during their recesses, 
sel to be sunk by submarines in as many All inmates m the home a given a 
weeks ] b°th and a chance of clothes every, week.

Many of them look forward to it wiuL 
others go about it quite reluctantly. 

German ■ The dark room, of which there has

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

I the interior of Mexico addressed to a 
! German consular officer in Spain had 
j been found. The documents were said

N.. York, Feb. le-.Wd, ! “j

™ïer~n',x“;x ■S'0— —,i= c“,~i r—•
opening of Wall street today. Atlantic 
Gulf, Central Leather, Republic Iron 
and Sumatra Tobacco were lower by 
to two points, while Baldwin Locomo
tive rose 1V«, and Crucible Steel, Great
Northern Ore and Mexican Petroleum : Nottingham, Eng., Feb. 12—(By Mail)

. _ were substantially higher. U. S. Steel; —Lieut. Cyril Ball, brother of the
Admiralty, eighteen British merchant- eased slightly, but soon rallied. Rails famous • Captain Albert Bail, who 
men were sunk by mine or submarine in | were dull and uncertain, St. Paul pre- brought down forty-seven German air- 
the last week. Of these fourteen were ferred dropping 1% points. Liberty planes, and was k lied in action last May, 
vessels of 1,600 tons or over. Seven fish- bonds held firm. is officially reported as missing,
ing vessels were also sunk. --------------- ‘ — ---------------- His father has received a letter say

ing that the young man is believed to 
be alive, but a prisoner. Ball was on 

Washington, Feb. 28—Porkless Satur- ! patrol with a squadron of British 
days are effecting vast savings of pork, chines when a great air battle ensued. 
Cold storage holdings of all classes in- and was last seen engaing a German air- 
creased during January, the department man at a low altitude, 
of agriculture announced today. Lard 
stocks were increased about ten per 
cent. Frozen beef in storage and cured 
beef holding also Increased.

Raider’s Crew Interned.
SPECIALS ERRATIC

Copenhagen, Feb. 27—The
crew and a Spanish officer have been i?een much talk of late, cun be termed 
landed from the German converted raid- ! a ceU and nothing more. It Is under-j 
er Igotz Mcndi, which sought refuge in stood that the most severe sentences im-1 
Danish waters. The Spanish flag is now P°sed upon an inmate who acts in an

KsJ'Ü”t ïh.Vî"!,.''":,‘Z1 s™*"-* «m,
-s- k“" S5S KUÏ,dt,.TnS, « i

wall, near the ceiling. The women mem- Southern Ontario. The weather is fair
in all other parts of the Dominion, and 
in Northern Ontario it is quite cold.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh north
east winds with snow or rain in 
localities today and part of Friday. Ot
tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley- 
Fair today, snow tonight and on Friday, 
turning in some places to rain. Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair today, snow tonight, 
and on Friday. Gulf and North Shore 
—Fair and cold tonight and Friday, then 
snow.

FATALLY WOUNDED IN
RAID ON BOOTLEGGERS

Calgary, Feb. 27—In a raid upon an 
organized band of bootleggers, police 
shot and wounded, perhaps fatally, a CX 
P. R. brakeman of the party. AVIATOR IS MISSINGone

'
BRITISH SEA LOSSES.Missing Total 144.

London, Feb. 28—The British hospital bars of the committee were loud in their 
ship Glenart Castle had 182 persons on condemnation of the “dark room.” 
board, it is stated unofficially, when she I (Continued on uage 2, sixth column)
nri.nt Three fiartiesf a^ggregating^ 38,^have NO WORD FROM AMBASSADOR.

Pemb^ke.ed None^f'Thè othlrf hc"e ' J£asIld"st?nLFfb" “_,No f“rthe® word 

been heard from. The missing include fr<™ United States Ambassador Francis 
■ bout seven female nurses. «8 to his plans for leaving Petrograd had

been received here early today and Sec
retary of State Lansing, when asked 
about unofficial reports that the am
bassador and some of the other embassies 
had departed, declared the state depart
ment had no information whatever.

According to a report of the British
i

APOSTLE OF PEACE DEAD PORKLESS SATURDAYS
AFTER THE WAR.

London, Feb. 28—The British govern
ment has decided that the second and 
final report of the Dardanelles Investiga
tion Commission is not to be published 
until after the war. Publication at pres
ent, it is stated, “would not be in the 
public interest.”

ma-
Rome, Feb. 6—(By Mail)—Ernesto 

Teodoro Moneta, formerly known in 
Italy as the “apostle of peace,” has died 
in Milan at the age of eighty-five. He 
gave an early and spontaneous adher
ence to the entrance of Italy in the pres
ent war, which he declared was against 
militarism, and therefore, in behalf of 
the cause of peace.

NOVA SCOTIAN MISSIONARY
DEAD IN MONTREAL Snow or Rato.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
somewhat colder tonight and first part of 
Friday, then becoming unsettled 
snow ,or rain. ~ .

Superior—Fair and cold today, some
what milder on Friday. Manitoba—
Generally fair and becoming milder. , r . Copenhagen, Feb. 28—An elghteen-
Saskatchewan—Generally fair and cold. Premier Drews ter. year old German workman has been
Alberta—Generally fair and cold. Calgary, Feb. 27—Premier Brewster, sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment in

New England—Probably rain tonight of British Columbia, is reported resting Berlin for calling out to a passing de- 
or Friday ; colder, moderate northeast to • easily at eleven o’clock tonight, and his tachment of soldiers, “Throw away your 
north winds. physicians arc hopeful of his recovery. rifles and make an end of it.”

GOVERNMENT CONSIDERING
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

Montreal, Feb. 28—Rev. Frederick G.
Harrington, D.C.L., for twenty-five years
a missionary in Japan, is dead of pneu- .
mania following a surgical operation at Sttted Belgian Boats,
the Royal Victoria Hospital here. Dr. Havre, Feb. 27—More than 2,000 boats 
Harrington was bom at Sydney, N. &, of all description have been siezed by 
sixty-one years ago. He was educated the Germans in occupied Belgium. In
st Acadia University, Wolfville, N. S., formation just reaching the Belgian au- 
and later at the University of Chicago, thorities here shows that many of these 
and was a distinguished linguist. He boats have been used for the transport of 
is survived by a widow and two daugh- war material during the heavy Flanders

jwith
Montreal, Feb. 2»—The council of the 

board of trade yesterday disapproved of 
i a proposal that the use of bacon and 

Montreal, Feb. 28—Edward Earl has I ham in Canada during the war should be 
been nominated to notest St. Lawrence prohibited. A letter was received from 
Division, this city, in the provincial by- Sir Robert Borden acknowledging the 
election made necessary by the appoint- council’s action in favor of daylight sav
aient of Dr. J T. Finnic as collector of, ing, and stating that the question is now 
provincial revenue.

GERMANY’S WAY. TO RUN IN MONTREAL.

fighting. being considered by the government.tees. v
V
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